Abstract
the fluorescence emission [17] .
We have chosen to study methane removal from xenon for several reasons.
70
First, methane is largely inert, so it represents one of the most challenging 71 cases for a xenon purifier [14, [18] [19] [20] . Second, our measurement technique is 72 sensitive to methane at concentrations as low as 60 · 10 −12 g/g, and there-
73
fore we can measure the purifier performance very accurately for this gas.
74
Finally, methane isomers such as 14 CH 4 or CH 3 T are candidates for inter- 
Measurement technique

80
The xenon handling system for our experiments is shown in Fig. 1 . Xenon 81 gas is stored in one of two 15.73 liter aluminum storage cylinders and supplied
82
to the system through a regulator. The gas is cryopumped into the second 83 cylinder by immersing it in liquid nitrogen. The plumbing is designed to 84 allow the gas to flow either through the purifier (purify mode) or around the 85 purifier (bypass mode). Flow rates were measured using a mass flow meter 86 from MKS. The absolute scale of the flow meter is calibrated by transferring 87 a known mass of xenon gas at a constant rate through the meter.
88
To measure the purity of the xenon gas before and after purification, we 89 use an RGA/coldtrap technique described in Ref. [21] . We use a leak valve 90 to sample the gas composition at the output of the purifier. The chemi-
91
cal composition of the sampled gas is measured by a residual gas analyzer the RGA's impurity sensitivity is boosted from ∼ 10 −5 to 60 · 10 −12 g/g for Figure 1 : The xenon handling system for the experiment. The impurity concentration of the gas is analyzed downstream of the purifier using the coldtrap and RGA.
methane. For N 2 the limit of detection is less than 10 to-helium ratio. We normalize our measurements to the helium signal in 123 order to make small corrections for changes in gas pressure and flow rate.
124
Note that these corrections are typically at the level of only a few percent.
125
To prepare spiked samples impurities of interest are injected into a known 
131
For each test the xenon handling system is first filled with roughly 1050
132
Torr of static xenon gas spiked with 10 −6 g/g of the specific impurity under to the cold-trap is closed to get a background measurement. In some tests, 145 using lower leak rates, the leak-valve is opened further at the end of the 146 measurement to increase its sensitivity before closing the input.
147
For highest sensitivity measurements, it is crucial to minimize the back- system is filled with purified gas. Then the purified xenon is allowed to flow 154 through the purifier for 20 minutes at a fixed rate before the leak valve to 155 the cold trap is opened. If no change in the impurity level is seen, we place 156 a limit on the purified signal by assuming that the residual impurity concen-157 tration in the purified gas is less than 20% of the observed background level.
158
Finally we normalize the measurement (or limit) to the known impurity con-centration in the spiked xenon gas by bypassing the purifier and recording 160 the resulting impurity level with the RGA.
161
Only one data set is taken per day, and the purifier is left at its opera-162 tional temperature overnight. This is done as a precaution to make sure that 163 the absorbed impurities have time to diffuse into the bulk of the getter, an 164 issue that we discovered while using an older, mostly exhausted purifier. See 165 section 4 for more details. 
Purifier efficiency results
167
We define the purifier efficiency to be the fraction of a given impurity 168 which is removed by the purifier in a single pass under specified flow and 169 temperature conditions. The inefficiency is the fraction of the impurity which 170 remains after a single pass. 
Methane purification efficiency 172
Among the impurities that we measure, the purifier has the smallest total 173 absorption capacity for methane, so we tested methane purification first.
174
During the course of these experiments, the purifier was exposed to roughly minutes. In the 450
• C dataset (shown in Fig. 2 ) the slow rise is not present.
201
We infer from these results that the getter efficiency is reduced at 400 background, while at 400 • C and 10 SLPM the efficiency drops to 92.5%.
210
Figure 3: Methane purification data at 400
• C and a flow rate of 7.1 SLPM. The leak valve rate is 43 Torr·L/min. We attribute the slow rise in the methane signal in this data to the cooling effect of the xenon on the getter. Compare to the 450
• C data shown in Fig. 2 , where no rise is evident. Note that 400
• C is the default getter temperature.
N 2 and O 2 purification efficiency
211
The getter cartridge was also tested with 10 −6 g/g of O 2 and 10 −6 g/g
212
of N 2 at 400
• C and at a flow rate of 12.6 SLPM (the maximum achiev- 
Purifier Lifetime and Saturation
222
Other studies have observed eventual decrease in purification efficiencies The SAES PS4-MT3-R purifier is equipped with a life-status light which 237 indicates when the absorption capacity of the getter has been exhausted.
238
The control electronics for the purifier infers the status of the getter by mea-239 suring its resistance. As a practical matter, it is important to note that this Table 1 : Purification results for O 2 , N 2 , and methane. Initial concentrations are accurate to within 5%. The error in inefficiency is calculated from the final and initial background-subtracted signals, each normalized to helium. Each data point was determined by averaging a stabilized signal over a period of one minute. The typical standard deviation in the signal was found to be 2%.
measurement is sensitive primarily to O 2 and other oxygen containing im-241 purities, since zirconium oxide has a higher resistance than pure zirconium.
242
Other zirconium compounds, such as zirconium nitride, do not cause a dra- 
247
In fact, when we initially tested our purifier with an older getter cartridge Before replacing the used getter cartridge, we performed a final test com-258 paring its purification efficiencies at 400 • C to 450 C, for N 2 and methane.
259
The xenon used in the test had 4 · 10 −6 g/g of methane and about 30 · 10 
267
In total, our results illustrate the utility of having a dedicated gas purity 268 measurement device to monitor the performance of the getter. at 450
• C and 2.5 SLPM and drops to 92.5% at 400
• C and 10 SLPM.
281
We attribute the decrease in getter effectiveness at higher flow rates to the 282 cooling effect xenon gas has on the getter.
283
For flow rates of five SLPM or higher, the residual methane concentration 284 at the outlet of the getter can be decreased by about a factor of ten by 285 increasing the temperature from 400
• C to 450 • C.
286
After absorbing 13 mg of methane, we see residual methane in the pu-287 rified gas increase by a factor of three. We attribute this effect to a partial 288 saturation of the purifier's methane absorption sites.
289
The getter can become saturated with N 2 and methane while remaining Therefore, additional techniques should be employed to determine the status 293 of the getter with respect to these species. In many systems of interest for 294 particle detection, we expect the N 2 capacity of the purifier to be exhausted 295 before the O 2 capacity.
296
Since the getter performance in xenon improves at higher temperatures, it 297 seems reasonable that higher temperatures should always be employed when 298 purifying this heavy noble gas. Alternatively, a xenon gas pre-heater could 299 be introduced immediately upstream of the purifier to reduce or eliminate 300 the cooling effect. We have not attempted this strategy in our lab, but we 301 would expect good results based on our experience with this purifier. 
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